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lobo Cagers Face Big Games
When basketball fans and
coaches get together in the final
two weeks of the Western Ath~
Jetic Conference cage race, their
figuring with ·percentages and
possibilities put a model'n com·
puter system to shame.
The University of New Mexico
plays host to league leading Brigham Young University here on
Thursday and defending champioll Utah on Saturday with the
figuring on how the Lobos can tie
ol' finish in second place in the
league, A second place finish
usually means a bid to the NIT
tournament. Byu is now 6-0 in
the race with Wyoming in second
at 5-2, Utah in third at 3-3 and
New Mexico in fourth at 3-4.
The Lobos have to win the
three remaining games. 'Plus need
either of the Utah schools to sideline Wyoming if UNM hopes to
tie for ::;econd place. The Lobos
split a road series in Ari:wna
last week to move their season
record to 16-6. The Lobos wet·e
defeated '70-64 by Arizona and
bounced bnck with a 64-50 victory over Arizona State University.
In January BYU and Utah had
a hand in New :Mexico's four
game losing streak on the rand
when Utah took a 66-64 victory

L· __ .

Lobos Have 9-0 Record

ACOHR •••
(Continued From Page 1)
really important anyway," Lamm
said. "All he is supposed to do is
notify the members of meetings
and provide publicity." "Stuart
took the job because no one else
would.''
10 Active Members
Lamm said that there were
about 10 active members in the
urganization and they received a
yearly budget of about $500 from
student government.
Stuart had recruited Griego as
faculty advi::;or without the
group's consent, Lamm said as he
countered Stuart's charges that
he had done things without consulting the group.
Lamm
answered
Griego's
charges that .the organization did
not involve Mexican students by
saying one of the few Mexicans
on campus was an ACOHR member and that there were SpanishAmericans as well.

!
1

Publicity Bad
Be said that the publicity
ACOHR bas received in recent
LOBO artieles was bad for the
group. "Stuart and his friends
have succeeded in getting a lot
of publicity and I guess we're ~
ing to loose in the rest of the battles," Lamm said.
"We really did not want all
this publicity oocause it is easy
to tear down editorially ACOHR's
programs but it is difficult to describe them because they are so
complex,>i hi! said.
•• Anyone who would take the
time to closely examine the situation 1,10uld not help but reach
the conclusion that this thing is
caused by personal frustration of
Tom Stuart and Mr. Griego,.. he

uid.
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OPEN 24 HOURS
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LEADING THE BRIGHAM
YOUNG ATTACK against the
Lobos here Thursday night
will be Craig Raymond, the
Cougar's leading seore. He will
face New Mexico's All-American Mel Daniels at center.
Raymond leads the low-scoring BYU attack with 13,6
points a game and is a strong
rebounder, (BYU Photo.)
lead the series 26-6
Utah holds a 26-5 edge.
New :Mexico's All American
Mel Daniels flipped in 45 points
over the weekend to run his 22
game total to 468 points and a
21.2 average. If he can score 33
points in the two games this
week, he will be the second Lobo
to go over the 500 point mat·k in
a season. Ira Harge was the first
when he finished with 527 during
1952-63 season.
New Mexico's one-two punch
of Daniels and Ben Monroe
scored 42 of the 64 points against
Al"izona and 37 of the 64 against
Arizona State. Monroe, who
cleaned the boards of 10 1·ebounds
in Tempe, has scored 327 points
for a 14.8 average and a nine
rebound per game mark.
The Lobo starting group will
have the 6-9 Daniels at the low
post with 6-'7 Bill Morgan ('7.2)
at the high post. The wings will
as 180.30-145.15, Against ASU he handled by the 6-3 Monroe and
New Mexico won the side horse. 6-2 Ron Nelson (7.4} with 6-1
high bar and long .horse and had Don Hoover (4.3} at the point.
the depth in every event for the
New Mexico's ninth-ranked
win. Against Texas the Lobos defense is allowing 60.8 points
made a clean sweep of every event per contest while the offense has
except the rings where Texas tMk scored 1549 points for a '12.4
a second.
mark. The rebounding edge,
Blaise Blasko scored a 9.1 in which placed the Lobos in sixth
long horse against ASU while in the country last week, stands
Mike Sandry's 9,1 on the rings at 1062-S04 with New 1\lexic()
was the best rating in the dual taking 56.9 pel" cent off thll
with Texas.
The probable entries for the boards.
Head Coach Bob King wa::; ex~
Thursday-Friday schedule are:
pected
to return to the campus
Free Exercise-Rich McConnell,
Norm TulJper, Bob Clayton, Blaise early this week. He missed last
Blasko; Side Horse-Bob Smith, week's road trip because of the
Bill .Robison, Blasko, Tom Gali- death of Mrs. King.
oto; Trampoline McConnell,
Frank Sandry, Mike Sandry,
Smith; High Bar-Blasko, McConnell, Clayton, Tupper; Long
Horse-McConnell, M. Sandry,
Blasko, Smith; Parallel Bars-Tupper,
Blasko,
McConnell,
Smith; Rings--Blasko, Ray Mondragon, Clayton, Sandry.

iBrruitnu, !i
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Know Where You're Going?

If You Have a Problem
Regarding Your Curriculum
Or Your Career •••
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'COLLEGE CAREER
COUNSELING SERVICE
265·8288

.COS San Moteo NE

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Margherita M.. Henning, Ph.D.

will be interviewing
FEBRUARY 23

BLACK MGB '66 for ~~ale. Red fiberglas!~
top, radio, wire wheels. Must • ell. PhOne
26&-7021. 2/20, 22, 23, 24.

for the following graduates:
85/MS/PhD EE :
MS/PhD Statistics/Math ••
BSIMS ME ••
BSIMS IE ••

STEREO, not worldng, plus .,.,~ for t!a)e.
Contact Mimi Joe Goodyear. Uokotuoc Hall,
274 Zia. 2-22, 23. Z4, 2'1.

••

WANT ADS
Ct.ASSIFlED ADVERTISING RATES:

4. line ad~. 65~-l times, $2.00. Insertie1ri•
must be submitted by noon on da.y betote
publication fu Room 1119, Student Publica·
tious Building, or tekphone 277·4002 or
2?1-4102.

FOR SALE

FOit REliT
EFFlCIENCY apartmcnta, 1 bb:k wmt of
UNII, $79.50 to $85.00 all utilities paid.
Some with Improvements. Furnlsbl!d,. o«stroot PIU"kirur•. Call 8Anl CooP<!r, 265·
8511, ev..,_ 842-8280. Caird-Notria Reali.J'>
2/6, 9, 10.
LARGE •Pal"l.ment, 2 bedroom, new l~rt
ltlbings, eftlcietley lriteben. AD utUIUef In-

cluded. CaD sam Cooper, 265-8571, ........
842-8280. Calrd-Norria Rull¥. 2/6, D, 10,

SERVICES

Luis Calvillo-Capri resigned as editor of the THUNDERBIRD
last night. He is shown here presenting his formal resignation to
Student Publication Board, Mary Alinder will succeed Calvillo.
(LOBO Photo by Pawley)

News Roundup
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SEI: YOUR PLACEMENT
OFFICE FOR OUR
BROCHURE

SYLVANIA
ELECI'RONIC
S\'Sl'EMS

An ~qool Opportunity Employer
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til it had a report from Bur-

ton.
Burton wiil be asked to
submit a formal 1·eport to

Senators Discuss
Giont Committee

TERRACE AND CENTRAL

SYLVANIA

Listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

Student Publications
Board last night ref~sed to
authorize the JUGGLER,
UNM humor fi.lagazine, to
publish another issue before
the Board meets again in
March.
Bob Burton, JUGGLER
editor, was not present. The
Board decided to withhold
authorization to publish un-

SELECTED GROUP OF JACKETS,
SPORT COATS-t PRICE

and BYU an 89-73 win. Last season BYU and UNM split a series
with New Mexico winning 81-'78
in Albuquerque nnd losing 89~60
in Provo. Utah took both ends of
the series in 1966 winning 97-85
at home and 5'7-55 here. The

iff

~;.~:.

No. 67

JUGGL~R POb~;~ation

Select from wall
menu and give order
to cashier for FAST

SERVlCE

UNM Gymnastics Team to Host
Cougars and Greyhounds on Friday

The UNM ~nastics team
puts its 9-0 record on the line here
this week whn the Lobos play
host to WAC member Brigham
Young University Thursday and
Eastern New Mexico University
Friday. Both duals start at 3:00
p.m. jn oJhnson Gymnasium.
Mitchell's crew picked up two
victories last week by defeating
Arizona State University 180-05178.SO and the University of Tex-

DOWNTOWN?

e

.

By United Press International
The death of a commercial pilot
in New Orleans yesterday has
turned back the news to the death
of a president in Dallas in 1963.
The body of David Ferrie was
found in his New Orleans apart·
ment, a bottle of pills and a sui•
cide note nearby.
The name of Ferrie has ap·
peared in several investigations
into the assassination of President Kennedy. The 49-year-old
pilot was mentioned in four pages
of the Warren Commission Report.
New Orleans District Attorney
Jim Garrison called the death an
apparent suicide.
.
But the coroner, Dr. Nicholas
Chetta, said Ferrie died of a ruptured blood vessel at the base of
his brain. He declined to agree
with Garrison that it was a suicide.
Death in Florida May Link to
Assassination
The death in New Orleans
could cause authorities to take a
second look at still another death
loosely linked to the assassination.
Earl Killam of Pensacola, Florida, wants police to re-open the
investigation into the 1964 death
of his brother, Thomas Killam.
Thomas Killam was the husband of one of the strippers in
Jack Ruby's Dallas nightclub. He
died after jumping .or falling
thr()ugh a plate glass window.
Police ruled the death suicide.
Union Leaders Call Ralt to
Strike
Union leaders of a general Mo•
tors parts plant in Mansfield,
Ohio, have agreed to end their
wildcat strike.
Official!! of the Mllnslield local
. nnnouneed in Detroit that the
" 2700 man local would return to
work on the second shift today,
The announcement followed a
hearing with United Auto Work·
ers officials who earlier had or·
deted the local back to work.
j General Motor11 said earlier to•
day that more than 133,000 work·

Plans for a giant programming
committee consisting of members
of five major UNM committees
and three advisors were discussed
at Student Senate VVednesday
night.
Student Senator Anne Knight
told the Lobo that several senators and program directors had
been thinking about the comprehensive programming committee,

~r:h~.enate discussed the idea last
Representatives Listed

The of
committee
would
be composed
the Union
Program
DirectorAte, the Speakers Commit·
tee, Bally Committee, Cultural
Committee. The dean of students,
e
the Union program advis.or, and
the overall committee.
1\ii::;s Knight said that a comprehensive master calendar could
be one of the major results of
ers would be laid off by midnight the committee's work. Students
last night because of the wildcat and other interested persons
strike.
could consult this calendar to
War Protestors Active at
find out about any event related
U. of Wisconsin
th u ·
Some 200 anti-war protestor$ to e mvers~ty, she added.
have blockaded the office of top
Balanced Program
officials of the University of Wis"The co-ordination of events
consin nt Madison.
and" a balanced program of acThe demonstrators, angered by tivities resulting from the comthe arrest of 16 fellow demon• mittee would greatly increase
strators, threaten to keep Chan- efficiency in campus events," she
cellar Robben Fleming and other said.
officials in the office until the
Miss Knight emphasized that
charges against the 16 are the existing committee$ would
dropped.
~ ..
·
·
r~main intact, and their activiUniversity officials talked with tJes would not be changed except
protest leaders about a number :of , for the coordination of events.
demands, including the release of ~ Other extension directors such as
the arrested, ", .
v, ,
athletic planners and the NewPolice arrested the 16, mostly man Ce!l~er Wo!Jld also be invited
students, after a ::;it-in at the to particiPate m the large com·
University Engineering Building. mittec, she said.
They were protesting job recruit- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - ing by Dow Chemical Company an American infantry company
because Dow makes munitions.
suffered henvy casualties when
U.S. Bombers Support Infantry
attacked today by Communist
Giant U.S. B-52 bombers ::;trucl. forces.
before dawn Thursday, Saigon
The new raids were against
time, in support of American irt· Communist positions in War Zone
fantrymen battling Communist C, about '10 miles north-northwest
forces in jungles along the border o:f Saigon.
between South Vietnam and CamIn other action yesterday . • •
bodia.
U.S. Marines fanning through the
The high-flying jets raided a. five . northernmost pl'ovinces of
suspected Communist base camp South Vietnam reported killing 88
225 miles north of Saigon where of the enemy.

the Board announcing the publication of the next issue and the
amount of money he plans ·to
spend.
No Ads to Be Sold
Until the report is submitted
and the JUGGLER is ·granted
pel·mission to publi::;h, Burton is
not authorized to sell any more
advertising for the magazine.
The first issue of the JUGGLER, UNM's first humor magazine, appeared in February, including short articles, jokes, art
work, and interviews written by
UNM students and staff members
of several ot\ler college humor
magazines.

Cavillo-Caprl Resigns
The board also accepted the
resignation of Luis Cavillo-Capri
as editor of the THUNDEBIRD.
He listed personal reasons fol'
resigning, saying he had business
to attend to here and in Mexico
· City, and would not have enough
time to devote to the THUNDER·
BIRD. Mary Alinder, UNM
sophomore, will replace CavilloCapri as editor,
In other action, the Board allocated $500 to the THUNDERBIRD for the publication of a
spring issue. The magazine staff
had originally thought that they
had been allowed $2300 :for two
issues, but it was discovered last
week that the publication fiud
actually been allocated $1800. By
allocating the $500 the Bonrd will
mnke up the diffel"llnce.

*
*
*
*
*
*
T- Bird Editor Quits;
Will be Consultant
vote to 'Personal business here
BY TOM GARCIA
Luis Calvillo-Capri, who re· and in Mexico City," said Capri.
He went on to say that he wns
signed last night as editor of the
THUNDERBIRD, released a quite happy to woTk with the
statement to the LOBO listing staff, and expTe!lsed hope that in
the futw:e the ·editoz> not receive
his. reasons for reaigning.
He explained that his reasons as much outside interference as
iol'!t
for :resigning were solely per~ this year.
sonal. "I need more time to de·
Clarify Finances
He also said that he wished
the THUNDEBIRD's financial
BC·I Hospital
situation would be clarified in
the future.
Capri said that the students
should come to realize that as a
literary magazine, THUNDER~
BIRD is a very important .part
of the university. "The THUNw
Donations of blood are being DERBIRD is the student's culrequested from University of tural window," said Capri,
New Mexico students and faculty. "through which members of the
"A great need at the Bernalillo
community can look into
County-Indian Hospital exists for outside
the university!'
whole blood," sai.d James A. LaRappy with Importance
Combe, administrator, "and we
are appealing to the people of AtHe indicated also his delight
buquerque and Bernalillo County with thll important part the
and to the university members.
THUNDERBIRD played 'in coBC-I officials note that the hos- sponsoring the UNM .poe,';ry
pital needs about 500 pints of series.
blood a month, said Dr. Reginald
Capri said that he will remain
Fitz, Dean of the school of medi· as a consultant to the .magazine
cine.
in an extta-official capaCity.
The major need for blood, the
officials continued, is to operate
the artificial kidney, as replacement in newborn babies with the
wrong RH factor, and :fo1• use in
the emergency room.
The Alert Center is presentIndividuals wishing to donate
ly open on the fit•st floor of the
blood are asked to contact the
Union. Students are invited to
Blood .Services of New Mexico,
visit the center and to take
318 Elni SE, phone 243-2427.
advantage of the publications
When donating, they are asked
and the teletype availba1e :for
to advise that the blood is for
their use. Applications are also
BC-1.
available for students who
Groups, fraternities, or others
want to work in the center.
who give blood at the same time
The center will hve its offiare asked to contact the same
cial opening Monday, Feb. 27.
facility.
_ _J~============•

Students Needed
To Donate Blood

Alert Center

------~--...:::....--------:-...-------.....:.-=.:.::..;::..:____~----~

ACOHR Answers Previous ChargeS

Members of the Action Committee on Human Rights have an·
swered charges made in a letter
published in the LOBO yesterday
by their former chairman by explaining their programs and re-.
asserting that all action by· their
organization was democratically
taken,
In an interview at the ACOHR
office, SOlO Monte Vista N.E. 1
members 'l'erry Lamm, Russ
Zkcbmeyer, Christine Candell.u:ia,

and Rick Hutt defended their position.
"Most of our work is involved
within the community," Zachmeyer :said, "and if we were to
take the time to explain it all it
would take about 8 hours.'' Zachmeyer said that the group was
working with community organill:ations and the local VISTA
workers.
Poverty Mental
"Our philosophy is that we're

not going to break the chains of
the J)oor. Their povel'ty is not so
much physical as it is psychological. We work with them on a hu•
man level," Terry Lamm :said.
ACOHR pl'ograms have included establishing the Tutoring Program, now being run by the campus affiliate of the National Student Associlltion, and a VISTA
associates program to rec1·uit
workers from area colleges to
work eummers in northern New
Meltico.

They are also trying to get a
Albuquerque Compnnero Project
started as a pilot program to be
patterned after the national Big
Brother campaign.
"Most of our work is in the
form technical, aids, assistance in
organizing, and psychological
support/' He said, "We let them
know that someone clues what
they do."
"Tom Stuart, (former chairman of the group) charged that
(Continued On Page 3)
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.,Letters
PROTEST AGAINST
LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
Dear Editor:
I must add my voice to that of
Jerry L. Benbow and protest last
Monday's article regarding the
language . requirement. Many of
the ideas, reasons, and circumstances de;scribed in the article
do seem a ·bit out of line. Most
of them are not mine and I doubt
i:ff Baker Morrow will claim them
either.
The Lobo reporting was so erronious that I asked the reporter,
Bob Storey, for a retraction of
the five most incorrect quotes.
Unfortunately, the corrections
were not printed and the editorial
of last Thursday's paper still referred to "a newly proposed stud e n t government committee"
which has never been proposed.
All statements regarding proposed committees or legislation
were not mine.
Another misquote had me saying that instructors disliked
teaching grammar. What I ac·
tually said was, "they don't like
the idea of just standing in front
of the board and lecturing to disinterested students," which seems
in complete accord with Benbow.
I also never suggested that any
substantial number of the language instructors agreed with
any of my ideas. I cited to the
reporter only one teacher who
felt them worthy of consideration.
It should be emphasized that
it was not my intention to immediately form committees, enact
laws, or pass resolutions, but
rather to toss up an idea to see
how the wind was blowing.
What I did say may seem as
radical as what I did not say.
It does seem to me that. a foreign
language should no longer be required for g~:aduation from. the .
Colte~~:e of Arta and Sci.neell.· The
following argument· was delivered
.,}g the Student S e nate last
Wednesday evening.
The apparent purposes of the
need for a working knowledge of
a foreign lanruage to pursue research and the desirability of
broadening the student's intel·
lectual outlook beyond hi11 own
national borders.
The opposition to the requirement stems from several factors.
Many students cannot devote sufficient time to master a foreign
language while maintaining other
studies. The language requirements are driving many potential
scientists into the Colleges of Education, Business and Engineering. Most students can not see
any real need for a language and
won't study, while instructors are
frustrated with disinterested stu~nts.

.

'

A good deal of the following is
guesswork, so I would encourage
anyone more knowledgable to substantiate or refute any of these
assumptions. English is the most
widely used scientific language in
the world. More scientific re•
search is published in English
than in any other language. English is the language most often
taught as a second language in
other countries.
The study of a foreign language
is at best a hit or miss proposition. The freshman has no way of
knowing what language will be
useful for his graduate research
project. Who knows but that the
useful scienti6c language< of the
next decade will be Chineset

..

By SHEDRACK MUKASA.
The civil wars going on presently in Africa are sour fruits of
colonialism. Take one of the largest
of thll'ile wars in . the Sudan,
Morning Editor -------------------------~------------ Yola Gradi
Associate Editors ---------------"--------- Bob Storey, Jeff Dennard which was discussed by a prom in- ..
Staff Cartoonists --------------------- Duane Ulrich, Frank Jacome ent writer in the LOBO of JanStaff Photographer ---------------------------------- Bob Pawley uary 12, 1967, under· the title
Staff: Wayne Ciddio, Tom Garcia, Melissa Howard, Anne Lehnhausen, ·
Brian ..I.~. Linda Mitchell, Jim Patterson, Pam ·Price, Chuck "WARR IN AFRICA ARE BIG
Re)"nolds, Judy Rogers, David LuceJ;o
CRISES.''
The controversy of the S11dan
has
two faces. In the sourthern
HOPE FOR STUDENT-FACULTY
RELATIONS
.
.
-·
point
of view this is a struggle
STUDENT-FACULTY relations took a new turn yester- by typical
African Nationalists
day when Academic Vice-President Ferrel Heady met with who in charac~er in type and in
a group of student leaders at his own request.
aspiration are identical with the
The meeting arranged by Dean of Student Harold Laven- Nationalist leaders of Kenya,
der attracted some 20 students who are well-known on cam- Uganda, or Ghana fighting for
their freedom. The Nationalists
pus for their position in student government or the like.
of these countries fought with
After introducing himself with a few short remarks, he similar weapons. To the Norththrew the meeting open for questions of any kind on any erner, a SDutherner is a mutineer,
topic. It didn't immediately turn into a prototype of a harried similar weapons. To the Northpress conference, but students leisurely asked Dr. Heady a rebel.
What is the source of all this
questions concerning the ever present problem of student- conflict?
In the LOBO article, the
faculty relations and where the student fits in.
writer tried to create a feeling in
CLINCHED COMPLAINTS of every student confronted the reader that civil war in the
with the wall between faculty and administration and stu- Sudan is Arabs against Black
dent were expressed, and Heady answered them as ade- Africans, Oi' Moslems against
If you look at the
quately as he could even though the best answers were al- Christians.
problem pf the Sudan superficially
ready-said platitudes.
you may believe as the writer
OUT OF THIS MORASS of clinches and platitudes some- does that "Wars in Africa are a
thing good must come in the long run in the way of if at big crisis."
The division between South and
least nothing else, an entree into UNM's administrative
North
in the Sudan is not a diviechelon.
sion b!ltween Arab North Africa
Dr. Heady deserves to be commended for his desire and and Black Africa, for the Northhis initiative in breaking the ice with the student body. The ern Sudanese themselves are not
LOBO hopes that other administrators or faculty, new and of pure Arab blood. The notion
old, might follow his example by calling students together of the Sudan being Arabic is a
and not ethical one.
informally, if to. do nothing else, to just plain get acquainted. cultural
Furthermore the conflict is not a
-Lynne Frindell religious one because after all
most of the Southerners are pagan and ~ . terms of minorities
the Mosl~m ·minority ia aetually
RU~re signjfie$nt than the Chris;·
tian ntinoliU';" in the Sott~h.
.
,.'flie Britl~ are ree~J)sjble, aJ-., ..
'
• - motit excllllilftly for the way iR ~·
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, which Southernek's feel dilfereatly
from Nortkemers. Nobody can·
STARTLING FACTS READ
The strongest justification for
forget the famous white mercenABOUTKING
.
the language requirement is the
aries whose names are recorded
intellectual broadening it gives Dear Editor:
on
• the neat, slender, memorial
the student. I do not question th•t
Last week, we read .with some standing at the cross-roads in
a foreign langUage is a gratifying thing to have at one's dis- amusement-and a little conster- Juba (principal city of Southern
posal. However, I strongly feel, nation-some startling facts con- Sudan). Names like Baker, Gormeasuring the amount of time re- cerning Nobel Prize winner Rev. don, llomulo Gess, Chaille-Long
quired to learn alanguage com- Martin Luther King, as docu- Enin Pasha are there. It was
pared to the usefulness of the mented (?) by Mike Kunikis. 'under the leadership of these
language to a non-linguist, lan- More startling, however, was the white. mercenaries that Egypt for
guage is the most inefficient fact that Jerry Tecklin, a doctor- the first time in history estab·
course of study at the University. ial student, and Professor: Paul lished a unity in the Sudan. But
Far more intellectually broaden- Davis bad condescended to reply this unity was artificial.
The British policy for the
ing material could be learned by to Kunikis' sophomoric endeavor
any student with the same at biography, Amusement reigned greater part of the Condominium
was to treat the south quite sepaamount of study in his native
tongue. The pressures p 1 a c e d once more on Monday as we at- rately from the North, and their
tempted to make sense out of the cultures as utterly distinct.
upon the student by the expand- several
attempts to rationally deThis was due to a failure of
ing frontiers of knowledge must
fend
Kunikis'
inane fantasy.
Britain to make up its mind
be relieved.
We suggest that Foreman and whether the future of the SouthI had thought that favorable
Turpin
tum their not too formid- em Sudan lay with East Africa
changes cpuld be brought about
able
talents
to elucidating the or Egypt.
by integrating a heavier emphasis
"facts
that
concern
our security.''
The policy of keeping East Afon the customs and eulture of a
Perhaps
Turpin
will
C!ln'Y the rican option began to be advanced
foreign country into tbe language
courses while reducing the lan- reasoning in his letter to the by Sir Lee Stack following the
guage to a Berlitz-style phras- logicless conclusion that the first nationalist riots in Egypt in
ology. This might have eased the Nobel Prize Committee has either 1919. When there was a fear that
personnel prpblems which would been duped or aJ;e comrades of if countries on the Nile were to
occur by dro,ping the require- King in the malevolent conspir· remain united Iinder a single power politically, nationalism springment outright. However, I must aey.
To Foreman's plea for a ''calm, ing from Cairo might be carried
agree with Mr. Benbow in that
such non-U.S. eustoms and cul- rational rebuttal" we reply:· some along the length of the Nile and
ture courses do J;ightfully belong compositions, such as articles in ignite the inflammable material
in the departments named in his the "Peking Review" and "Ameri- lying in Central and East Africa.
can Opinion,' and Kunikis eolumn,
On January 20, 1930, Sir Harletter.
I would appreciate any com• are so lacking in sensible content old McMichael sent out a famous
ments and suggestions on this as to be incapable of stimulating circular which laid down the policy of the British Gpvernment in
matter either through the LOBO any rational commentary.
'
Mike Thomas
Southern Sudan. All Northern
or by direct contact.
officials were to be eliminated.
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Organization Says Action
Is Taken Democratically

. '

McMichael said, "As the removal
of Northerners may give rise to
considerable repercussions of a
political nature, the weeding, out
must be gradual and in each case
adequate cause mu11t be shown,
so should the necessity arise, we
may be in position to supply a
complete answer to any complaint
pr enquiries from interested quarters."
A steady and continuous policy
through the 1930's was adopted
by elminating the Arabic language which had become a lingua
franca in the South, to drop
Arabic names and forbade merchants from the North to sell
Arabic clothes, This was carried
on too far. I quote a notice used
by the District Commissioner in
Bahrel Ghazal to Emmanuel
Lagoteris the agent of Messrs. in
Raga. He complained that large
quantities of Arabic clothing
were still being sold. "Please note
that in future it is forbidden to
make or sell such 'clothes. Shirts
should be made short, with a collar, an opening down in the
European fashion and not an
open neck as worn by the Baggar
of Darfur."
This policy was pursued with
the aim and object of affiliating
Southern Sudan to East Africa
which by then was a colony of
Great Britain.
·
Radical rethinking of this
policy was undertaken by Sir
James Robertson, then the Civil
Secretary for the Sudan, in 1946.
He gave the reason that Uganda
which is the only East African
country which might have incorporated Southern Sudan, had
shown no interest whatever. The
Development of British Policy in
Southern· Sudan (1899-1947) in
Khartoum Archives declared that
"East African plans regarding
better
communications
with
Southern Sudan have been found
nebulous.''
·
Then the aliliation of Southern
Sudan with East Africa was abandoned. However, it was difficult to
reveree engines. Wingate, who together with Rudolf Slatim Pasha
was the principal architect of
British rule in the Sudan, thought
that Enll'lish was an easier language for the Southerner to learn
than Arabic (as if he knew). He
was quoted saying "If dcme quietly the teaching of English may
become a fait-accompli before
anyone has realized that a change
has taken place."
So the Southern people were
cut off, as much has possible by
this deliberate policy from the
Arabic cultural tradition from
the rest of the Sudan. The conflict
which is in the Sudan was created
by the British. They left without
any solution regarding Southern
Sudan.
It will not be long before all
the troubles in Africa will come
to an end, and the time is not far
off when the British will be
ashamed for these dreadful acts.
The sad thing about it is that
innocent tribes of Africa are suffering from this paradox of
European colonialism, which they
can not understand.
Turning back to the writer in
the LOBO articles, I think it
would have been more fruitful if
he had taken the facts involved
in the Sudan problem under consideration. This would have
served as a well-constructed pr!)duction for the reader.
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Pledges pf Sigma Tau, UNM's engineering honorary, were hard
at work last Saturday morning polishing the bell from the USS,
New Mexico at the north side of the Union Mall. The Sigma Tau
pledges did the work as their pledge project. (LOBO Photo by
Pawley)

Chelf, McNitt

loosely organized structure of the
ACOHR by s a y i n g it allowed
them to be free .on procedure.
"We reach a consensus among the
group and we get out and work,"
said Christine Candelaria. "I
think that is what I like about
ACOHR, you don't have to follow

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW
247-8219
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FOR EASTER FROM • •
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MODERN BRIDE
BRIDE& HOME
SEVENTEEN e INGENUE

MEMBER
AMERICAN
GEM
.SOCIETY

2312 CENTRAL SF.

~LADIES

ACROSS FROM UNM CONCERT HALL

SHOP·

• 106 WINROCK CENTER

MR. G's PIZZA

Bill Weeks' Staff
Increased by Two
UNM football coach Bill Weeks
has announced two additions to
his staff. Don Chelf, freshman
coach in 1958-59, will be offensive
line coach, and Jay McNitt, formel' Lobo back~ will. be defensive
bil.ckfield coach.
Chelf, a former player with the
Buffalo Bills of the American
Footb~tll League, h~s JlQached for
the li!JR four 'yeara in·the Buft"alo
public school syatenh·
McNitt, Lobo eo-captain in 1962
as a ,quarterback and defensive
safety, was freshman coach Iaiit
season. A graduate of Farmington High School, McNitt won the
Col. H. J. Golightly trophy as the
top defensive player in 1962.
Chelf was a tackle at Iowa
where he won all-Big Ten Conference honors. He also coached
at North Dakota State.

(Continued From Page 1)
we have spent ACOHR money unwisely on the minimum wage
fight.'' Lamm said, "We got $500
from student government and
now there is over $500 in our account because we have gotten
many donations.''
''The minimum wage fight we
worked on was an experiment, we
were scared at first to go into a
state wide program," Lamm said.
"Some people over the state were
interested in it but the thing fell
through and we picked · it up
again," he said.
Many Signatures
"In the project we got thousands of signatures on petitions,
sent 300 people t9 the committee
meeting in Santa Fe, and a bill
in the legislature," Lamm said.
"We spent about $70 on the minimum wage project.''
The other ACOHR members
said that they had known that
the project was undertaken and
that money was spent. They
called the split within the organization an attempt by radicals
from the left to regiment the
group so that they. might use it
as a platform. "Stuart is trying
to get ACOHR all tied up in bureaucratic process," Zachmeyer
said.
The members defended the

Pare3
a proc-;;d'itre, we all have projects
of our own and we just work on
them.''
·All of the group said they
would be willing to defend their
positions if an investigation was
called for by Stuart.

OFFERS FREE
30 MINUTE DELIVERY
from 5 PM to 2 AM

OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM
23:10'CENTR~

247-Bm

SE

·SELECTED GROUP OF JA'CKETS,

SPORT COATS-! PRICE
1Brtuituu~ s
TERRACE AND CENTRAL

Pre-legal Students
Will Hear Program
The UNM Law School will
present An Evening For PreLegal Students Tuesday, February 28th, at 7 :SO p.m. in the
Moot Court Room of the Law
Building.
The purpose of this program is
to provide information about legal education and the practice of
the law to undergraduates students.
All students are invited to attend the program and no reservations are necessary. Refreshments will be served and there
will be an opportunity to talk informally with the partici·pants.

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
2100 Central E., Albuquerque, New Modco
Phone 242-0096

Your Texaco Star Dealer

Study in
Guadalajara.. Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer; ~~1001, a
fully occredited Univef~ity ofll\rizona
program, conducted In ·coQ!:Ieration
with professors from Stanford Unl·
ver&lty, University of Callfornio, and
Guodtllajaro, will offer July 3 to August 12, art, folklore, geography, hi~·
tory, language and literature courses.
Tuition, board and room Is $:l90.
Write Prof. Joan B. Roel, P.O. Box
7227, Stanford, California 94305.
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MEET THE CHALLENGE OF

EG&G
Albuquerque, New Mexico- Las Vegas,
Nevada- San Ramon, California--· Santa
Barbara, Cali~ornia
Exciting growth positions for Engineers &
Scientists. Unlimited potential, diversified
assignments, superb facilities and services
in a stimulating professional environment.
Investigate E G &G now!
Personal interviews here FEBRUARY 21

n

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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TH.E SHIRT DRES.SII
Dandy idea for busy young fashionables.
The "Shirt Dress." A kind of long distance
shirt with she-man tailoring in 100% cotton. Classic button down collar, front
placket and deep drop pocket. To wear
indoors, outdoors, dashing obout town
or just loungln~ around.
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NIT Bid ot Stoke·ln Tonight's Game
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
Brigham Young University
will try to virtually wrav up its
Western Athletic Conference basketball title tonight with a win
over New Mexico, while the
Lobos are hoping for a bid to
the post season tournament ijYU
won last yeat•.
The Cougars need wins over
both New Mexico and Wyoming
this weekend to assure the conference title, but a win either
night would put the title even
farther out of reach for any challenger.
New Mexico hopes to win its
third invitation to the NIT in
Madison Square Gardens this
year, but bas to convince those
selecting the teams that it has a
bette1· ball club than either Utah
Ol.' Wyoming. These two clubs
lead the Lobos in conference play,
but are well off the overall pace
set by the W olfpack.
NIT Selections Begin
Selection of the NIT teams began at 11 a.m. (EST) this morning, one hour after the NCAA
started picking teams for the
berths in the national tournament.
The Cougars practiced in University Arena last evening, the
first time they have seen the
ultra-modern facility.
The Brighams are bringing a
low scoring team to Albuquerque.
The highest scorer is Craig Raymond who is averaging only 13.6
·points per contest, but they have
won six straight WAC games.
Two Top Defensive Teams
Tonight's contest will match
the top defensive teams in the
league. New Mexico is first allowing 65.6 points game and
Brigham Young is second, giving
up 68.0 points per contest.
Also the Cougars will be try~
ing to accomplish a task that has
been impossible this season, beating the Lobos at home. New
Mexico is now 16-6 for the year
and 12-0 at home.
After meeting New Mexico
'BYU will fly to Laram'ie to tangle with Wyoming. The Cowboys
lead the WAC in scoring with
80.3 ·points per game and have the
second best league record (5-2).
UNM vs. Utah
New Mexico will meet the defending champions from Utah
here Saturday night and Wyoming on March 4. Utah is third in
the conference standings with a
3-3 record and must win everything left for even an outside
shot at re~ating as champs.
New Mexico's All-American
Mel Daniels leads the overall
conference scoring in the WAC
but trails Utah's Mervin Jackson
by one-third of a point in conference competition alone.
Jackson is averaging an even
20 points and Daniels is in hot
pursuit with 19.'7. Harry Hall
·and Mike Eberle from Wyoming
are third and fourth with 17.3
and 17.1 respectively.

..

BYU coach Stan Watts hAs Qne
of the· top all-around ·Players in
the conference in Kari Liimo,
just a sophomore. He leads in
field goal percentages (.58()),
and in free throw percentage
with (,868) and is third in rebounding (8.8),

STOP IN

See How Much You Can

SAVE
ON HIGHEST QUALITY

EN1'1RfS OUTFIT
lnclud.ng Shirt, Cummer·
bund, lie, Handkerchief.
C u f f I i n k s, Studs, and
Boutonniere.

$10.00

COAT and
T USERS
RO

6.50

s~
fiRST AND GOLD

DIAL 247-4347

FREE PARKING

BEL TS-t PRICE
AT

Jjrtnnan's
TERRACE AND CENTRAl

Bridge & lsleta-Candelaria & Edith

We'll teach you to
speak a foreign I
· e
in thirteen weeks.
Free!
You name it, we've got it. The biggest selection in town. t:rdu and Tagalog and SwHhili and Hindi
and Quechua and Spanish and French and Portuguese. To list a few. All free for the learning. And
when we say learning we don't mean ordin~trr speak and listen and read learning. Xo sir. \\'hen we
teach you a hmgm:tgc we teach rou to cook in it, teach in it. play basl~ctball in it, build sanitation
f~tdlitics <llld farm cuopcrath·es in it. \\'c teach
~·ou to climb mountains <llld span rh·crs in it,
to ha\'c patience <llld undcrstmtding in it, to
do something importnnt iu i,t, to look Cit yourself and the world in iL
\\'e tcc:tch you to m<Jl,:c friends nnd get
along with people in it. And WCC\'cnsupplythc
friends nnd people. Yes sir. \\'ith c\·cry forci,~.tn
l~mgungc you get. absolutely free, ~n itwitn~
tion to spend two years in a matching foreign

Truth is the secret of eloquen<!e
and of Virtue, the basis of moral
authority; it is the highest summit of art and of life.
-Henri-Frederic Amiel

country.

So hurry! Hurry! Don't delay. It's the
chance of a lifetime. ;s"o catches. ~o gimmicks.
Xothing to pay. You sec, it's nil part of a promotion for a product we're interested in pushing. I 'cace.
\\'rite: The Peace Corps, Washington, D.C.

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES;
4 line ad., 66t-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
m\lilt be submitted by noon on day before
lJUbUcation to Room 169, Student PubUeations Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

20525.~
,.~

FOR SALE

PUBLISHED AS A PUSLIC SERVICE IN COOPERATION
WITH THt:: ADVERTISING COUNCIL

BLACK MGB '6!1 for sale. Red fiberglass
top, radio, wire wbeela. Must sell. Phone
268-7021. 2/20, 22; 23, 21.
STEREO, not working, tJlus caae for sale.
Cort·tact Miss Joe Goodyear. Hokona Hall,
274 Zia. 2-22. 23, 24, 27.

.

FOR RENT
:'"'

EFFICIENCY •Plrtmenta, 1 b1oek west of
UN:M, $'19.60 to $85.00 all utilities paid.
Some with imjlrovemenbl. Fumlsbed, off·
street parking. Call Sam CooPer, 266·
8571, eves. 842-8280. Caltd-Norrls ltealtt.
2/6, 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new tumiehlngs, efftcienct kitchen. AU utilities in•
eluded. Call Sim . Cooper, 265-8571, e••·
842-8280. Caird-Norril Ret~Jbo. 2/6, 9, 10.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales A servlcea, all rllt.kes'.
20 per tent discount 'With thlt ad, FN
~~c~p II delivery. E A E TJJ)ewritA!t
Bei'Vfce, 1217 Coal SE. Phone 241-01188.
• 1.'

i ..

., '

320 Wyoming Blvd., S.E.-2504 Broadway, S.E.
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